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It’s a holiday show and I’m not sure what that means. We are
just over a month away from December To Dismember and the big
story at the moment is Rob Van Dam beating Big Show for the
second time in a row to guarantee an ECW Title shot. It is not
clear when that match is taking place but we might find that
out this week. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of Rob Van Dam beating Big Show in a
ladder match last week to become #1 contender for good.

Paul Heyman, in a rather bright suit, announces that Van Dam
has chosen to have his title shot at December To Dismember.
That’s fine with Heyman, but he has one more ruling to make:
Van Dam and Big Show will be two of six entrants in the first
ever EXTREME Elimination Chamber.

Elimination Chamber Qualifying Match: Kevin Thorn vs. Sabu

Ariel is here with Thorn, who is knocked outside in a hurry
for the slingshot flip dive. Back in and Sabu’s springboard is
countered into a sitout spinebuster (that looked good) for
two. Thorn takes him down into an armbar for a bit, or at
least until Sabu fights up for a springboard elbow. A
springboard clothesline has Thorn in trouble but he
clotheslines Sabu out of the air. Back up and Sabu nails a
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springboard tornado DDT, setting up the slingshot flipping
Fameasser. The camel clutch makes Thorn tap.

Rating: C-. This wasn’t the biggest surprise in the world and
that is ok in this case. Sabu is still one of the biggest
stars in ECW so it makes sense to have him beat up a low level
guy like Thorn. It isn’t like Thorn was going to go very far
as a vampire in the first place so let him use whatever he has
left to put others over instead.

Sandman wants your vote to face Umaga at Cyber Sunday and
beats up a well placed clown.

Video on the animals near the set in the Marine.

Tazz gives Joey…..a noose. Ignore the guy in the gorilla suit
behind them.

Here are the debuting Daivari and Great Khali and after a lot
of ranting in whatever language Daivari speaks, it’s time for
a debut.

Shannon Moore vs. Daivari

Moore is distracted by Khali (who was staring him down) and
Daivari starts in on the arm. That’s broken up and Moore hits
a few shots to the face, only to get caught in a hammerlock
DDT for the fast pin.

Khali lays Moore out post match. This is a good move as ECW
has been dying for both fresh blood and new main event stars.
It’s like they’re trying to improve!

Rob Van Dam isn’t surprised that Paul Heyman is trying a
trick, but he is probably going to be pretty good inside an
Extreme Elimination Chamber. Hardcore Holly interrupts and
blames Van Dam’s extreme style for his injury. They’re
partners tonight and this time around, Holly has his back.

And now, a Diva Halloween costume contest. There are three



women, all of whom get to disrobe. Trinity has the bottom half
of a swimsuit and caution tape around the top. Ariel is in
pretty much her usual attire and even Justin Roberts calls her
out on it. Kelly Kelly is dressed as Punk, complete with the
taped up fists, tattoos (including the Pepsi logo) and
STRAIGHT EDGE written on her stomach. Believe it or not,
Trinity wins with ease. Cue Mike Knox to yell at Kelly but the
real CM Punk makes the save.

Post break, Knox challenges Punk for next week.

Rob Van Dam/Hardcore Holly vs. Big Show/Test

Holly and Test start, though the fans cheer for and receive
Van Dam. Some elbows to the face have Rob in trouble but he’s
right back out of the corner with a spinning high crossbody.
Granted that doesn’t mean much when Test pulls him out of the
air, but he does manage to escape and hand it off to Holly.
This time it’s Test getting beaten down, allowing Van Dam to
come back in for a legdrop in the corner.

Test is back up to send Van Dam into Show’s boot but Rob kicks
him out to the floor. A running crossbody over the top knocks
Holly to the floor and we take a break. Back with Test
elbowing away in the corner and choking Rob with his boot. Rob
comes back with a spinning kick to the face but it’s off to
Show to blast Holly with a clothesline. Holly’s chops are cut
off with a superkick and Test sends him shoulder first into
the post.

Show comes back in but misses the Vader Bomb, allowing Rob to
come back in. A shot to the knee lets Rob hit a top rope flip
attack, followed by Rolling Thunder. Everything breaks down
and the referee gets bumped as Holly hits the spinning Alabama
Slam on Test. Show runs Holly over but Rob is up with the top
rope kick to the face. Rob follows him to the floor….but the
gorilla from earlier hits Van Dam with a pipe. The chokeslam
finishes Van Dam.



Rating: C+. Not too bad here as Test continues to be the
surprise of ECW. He isn’t lighting the world on fire but he is
perfectly fine in the monster role and that’s all he needs to
be. It’s also not the best sign for Holly’s future that he
still hasn’t won anything since his injury, but I can see why
pushing Holly might not be the most popular idea in the world.

It’s Heyman in the gorilla suit.

Overall Rating: C. Pretty fast show here but the best thing is
bringing in another big star. I know Khali might not be
everyone’s favorite, but this show has been dying for another
main event name. Hopefully the move breathes some life into
the place, though Khali does have a pretty firm ceiling above
him. Just having a target like December To Dismember should
help a lot, though I have no idea what they are going to be
able to put on the card with six names in one match.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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